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He’s watching while you’re sleeping
Meet Terry Toney, our
night doorman

By Miriam Romain
While you’re sleeping,
he’s watching the lobby, making sure
you’re safe. Do you know who he is?
He’s Terry Toney, our regular night
doorman. Some residents may never
have met him. His shift begins at 11pm
and ends at 7am, Thursday through
Monday nights. On occasion he works a
day shift, if needed. So, chances are, if
you don’t know him, he still knows you
— especially since Terry has been our
night doorman for 20 years!
Terry originally is from North Georgia.
He comes from a family of 13 children
— eight boys and five girls. He has
three younger siblings. Some live in the
Chicago area, some in Florida and some
are still in Georgia where his mother
lives. Terry, his wife, and their Yorkshire terrier live in Evanston.
Terry made his way to Chicago from
Georgia in 1978. He had just graduated
from high school, was visiting one of
his sisters and found that he really liked
Chicago and decided to stay.
In his 20 years at Malibu East, Terry
has seen many changes — demographically as well as security-wise. Terry
says there were more children in the
building when he started here. Now he
sees more middle-aged people, college
students and a few of the original residents. He finds great pleasure in assisting everyone, especially the original
residents.
“I grew up in the South. My mom and
dad brought me up in a way where you
always show respect for your elders, so
I have a lot of respect for older people.
Since I’ve been here, I always try to go
out of my way to help them, to assist
them,” he says.

And this has not gone unnoticed. Terry
says that over the years a couple of
managers have asked him to move to
the day shift because residents have
asked for him. He has not switched because he enjoys the overnight, saying he
has a routine.
Security has also changed over the
years. When Terry began as a doorman,
there was a large monitor on one of the
pillars in the lobby. He also had to
physically unlock the door to the elevators for residents. Today we have a
more advanced system, and he knows
who is a resident and who isn’t.
But how does he know who belongs and
who doesn’t? One way Terry learns is
by introducing himself if he hasn’t seen
someone around. “What helps me a lot
is when a person moves in; when I first
see them, I’ll stop them and introduce
myself. If I know someone is moving in
and I’m working during the day on relief, I’ll introduce myself and tell them
who I am, what shift I normally work
and my name. And if I don’t know
someone, I’ll stop them and ask them,”
he says. “It’s part of my job and part of
security.”
So, what happens overnight when we’re
all sleeping? Terry says he has seen a
lot. There are sometimes phone calls
when people hear strange noises or
there are noisy neighbors. Terry will
call either security or maintenance to
check things out. He has seen his share
of the bizarre. Ask Terry and he’ll tell
you stories.
When Terry isn’t working, he enjoys
horseback riding, hiking, camping, fishing, cooking, writing poetry, walking,
traveling and listening to country music.
Terry says he has received a lot of support over the past 20 years from his coworkers and Malibu East management,

for which he is thankful. Next time
you’re getting home after 11pm or leaving the building before 7am, be sure to
stop and say hello to Terry. He’s a man
who truly loves his job and the people
in our Malibu East community.
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MECA board meeting notes
by Elaine Winans
MECA board meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2006
Attendance: 9 board members, 2 management representatives, 2 Klein and Hoffman engineers and 10 residents.
Not present: Carol Beatty, Cass Buscher,
Martina Molins.
OPEN FORUM 1
Resident comments and questions:
1) Complaint of noise in unit from elevators.
2) Suggest management follow up better.
Presentation
Klein and Hoffman engineers William
Benesch and Allysia Youngquist:
The engineers explained the city required
hands-on inspection of the façade. For
our building, every façade must be inspected every four years. To minimize
costs, two façades are done at once and
incremental repairs are done using the
same drops (swing-stages). Repairs are
lasting longer due to the use of new technology.
Marcel Molins: Some unit owners have
complained of “ponding” after balcony
work.
Engineers: This is not due to the work
but has always been a condition of the
balcony surfaces.
The engineers determine what defects are
pernicious and can be repaired within our
budget.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Neil Warner
Financial statement
Balance on hand, cash and reserves
— $3,432,917.82
COMMITTEE REPORTS
1) Security
Chris Chiodo
The new exit from the lobby to the
Captain’s Walk is now on the security key fob system.
2) Social & Educational
Sandy Chaet
(See page 12)
3) Architecture & Aesthetics
Chris Chiodo
All the signing has been replaced.
Back panels will be installed on hallway elevator button panels and kick

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

plates on garbage chute and bulk
room doors. The hallway carpeting
is being maintained very well.
ASCO report
Sandy Chaet
ASCO is working on downzoning
certain areas.
Garage
Standard Parking report
Shade Little, Mgr.
Claims
Approved:
0
Denied:
0
Pending:
1
Total:
1
Waiting lists
Single self-park: 26
Tandem self-park: 4
Second car:
0
Monthly parkers
Single:
141
Tandem:
50
Valet:
319
Preferred:
2
Motorcycle:
4
Engineer:
NA
Total:
516
New monthlies:
3
Cancellations:
3
Upgrades
1
Public & Community Affairs
Sandy Chaet
The Broadway/Granville project is
now moving forward.
Sports & Entertainment
Neil Warner
New yoga class with 13 participants.
Finance & Insurance
Tom Vaughan
Going forward with a tax assessment
protest for the units in tiers B and G.
Long Range Plans & Special Projects
Allan Eckardt
Testing some balcony repair ideas.
Communications
Tom Vaughan
The Dialogue reports a small profit
for 2006.
Building Maintenance & Services
Chris Chiodo
Live outside decorations will not be
done until temperatures drop. The
Captain’s Walk entrance will be
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Please keep in mind that the meeting
notes are not the official record of the
MECA Board of Directors meetings. The
official minutes are generally approved at
the following meeting and may be viewed
or copied in the management office.

decorated with lights.
MANAGEMENT REPORT
Items requiring immediate board action
1) Budget approval
2007 budget approved.
2) Committee assignments
Assignments announced.
(See insert)
3) Laundry room contract approval
Accepted bid from Universal.
Card system will not be installed.
4) 2007 meeting dates approval
Approved after revisions.
5) Holiday fund
Discussion of the distribution criteria, but no change was made.
6) Audit contract
Approved.
7) Klein & Hoffman field report #24
Two areas we need to work on.
West end of deck parapet.
Elevator penthouse concrete.
8) Elevator door detector
Discussion on erroneous replacement.
9) Energy packages
Dean Lerner, Sudler
Presentation on the economies of
buying an energy package.
Items not requiring board action
1) Garage construction
Received six bids, dropped three
high bids and discussed three low
bids.
2) Unit sales
35E $245,000 (correction)
27E $229,000
5H $222,000 (pending)
42K $245,000 (pending)
3) Lobby circulation/handicapped
ramp access project
Minor items to finish.
4) Critical & ongoing façade inspection
City-required inspection report ready
to submit.
5) North Sheridan Road door update
Project to go forward shortly.
6) Staffing in garage
Comments on staffing inadequacies.
The meeting ended at 10:15pm and went
into closed session.
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Top 10 No. 2
By Jack Winans
An article by Mark Pearlstein concerning
10 facts about condominium ownership
was reprinted in the October `06 Dialogue. The Dialogue editor is commenting on those 10 facts, and urges condominium owners to contribute their personal comments.
Top 10 facts to know
before you decide to
own a condominium
By Mark Pearlstein
Chicago Tribune 8/6/06
Q. I moved into a condominium 10 years
ago. The next year I became a board
member. Owners in my building think
that board members can solve every
problem for them. People who move into
condos think they live in apartments and
board members are landlords.
I would appreciate a list for the condo
complainers of the top 10 things you
need to know to live in a condo.
A. For condominium owners, some of
whom complain, but most of whom appreciate the time spent by volunteer
board members:
No. 2. Be willing to accept decisions
made by others, namely the board of directors, in exchange for the convenience
of having someone maintain your common property.
Editorial comment:
The Malibu East Board of Directors is
the governing body for Malibu East Condominium. They make the rules, pay the
bills, set assessment increases, prepare
the budget and direct management in its
duties.
If you disagree with any decisions by the
board of directors, you have only these
options:
• Do nothing and let others make important decisions for you.
• Gripe to your neighbors.
• Write a letter to the Dialogue editor.
• Attend a board meeting and speak
during “Open Session.”
• Have direct input by volunteering to
serve on a standing committee
(membership open to residents).
• Volunteer to be a candidate for election to the board of directors (annual
elections).
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What’s happening
around the building
by Chris Chiodo, MECA Manager
Assessments: Assessments are due by
the first of each month. A late charge will
be assessed for any delinquent account
on the close of business on the 15th of
each month.
Please send remittance to:
Malibu East Condo Assoc.
% Sudler – 80
8401 Innovation Way
Chicago, IL 60682-8401
The management office will not accept
assessment checks.
New handicapped entrance: The stairway connecting the handicapped entrance
ramp from the lobby to the Captain’s
Walk mall is now open for your use. The
Sheridan Road north entrance in the Captain’s Walk is still closed for repairs. All
parts have been ordered and it will be
completed in approximately three weeks.
Driveway and 15-minute parking:
Please refrain from exiting the Malibu
East property from the west entrance of
the driveway onto Sheridan Road; this
driveway is for entrance only. Please follow signs as they are posted on the
atrium walls. In addition, the entire staff
has been informed to keep better track of
the 15-minute parking. After your 15
minutes are up, a phone call will be made
to you to request that you remove your
vehicle immediately. After any failure to

To our Malibu East friends and
neighbors:
It is a holiday tradition for the owners
and residents to join together in expressing appreciation to those who serve us in
so many ways throughout the year.
The annual Malibu East Holiday Fund
provides cash gifts to the approximately
40 men and women, seen and unseen,
who work hard to keep the operations of
the building running in good order, as
well as comfortable and safe for us all
year long.
Please make your contribution check
payable to the MALIBU EAST HOLIDAY FUND. Include your name and unit

come down and remove your car or answer your phone, the front desk personnel have been instructed to have your vehicle immediately towed away at your
expense. There will be no exceptions
made for anyone.
Holiday fund: Contributions should be
deposited into the box at the doorman’s
station no later than 3pm Wednesday,
Dec. 20, 2006, to be included in the 2006
fund. Please make your check payable to
the Malibu East Holiday Fund. Include
your name and unit number, as you want
it to appear on the contributors’ list.
Holiday hours: The management office
will be closed Christmas Day, Monday,
Dec. 25, and New Year’s Day, Monday,
Jan. 1. The management office will open
for regular hours on the following Tuesdays.
E-mail: You may contact the management office or the board of directors for
any reason, with requests, concerns,
problems, etc. E-mail to:

malibueast@awb.us
NOTICE:
The management office will be
closed Christmas Day, Dec. 25
and New Year’s Day Jan.1. The
office will be open regular hours
the following Tuesdays

number, as you want it to appear on the
contributors’ list.
Contributions should be deposited into
the box at the doorman's station no later
than 3pm on Wednesday, Dec. 20, 2006
to be included in the 2006 fund. Any
contributions received after that date will
be carried over to the 2007 Holiday
Fund.
Just before the holiday, the balance of the
fund will be distributed to all persons
who work for us, based on years of service, salary and history.
On behalf of the entire staff at Malibu
East, thank you for your generosity!
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Community
Calendar
by Miriam Romain
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
BERGER PARK
CULTURAL CENTER
Computer class
For seniors (over 50)
Fridays, 2–4pm FREE
6205 N. Sheridan Rd.
773-761-0376
EDGEWATER
BRANCH LIBRARY
CAPS 24th Dist. Beat #2433
Come meet our beat police.
7pm Wednesday, Dec. 6
(1st Wed. of every month)
EDGEWATER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY MUSEUM
Holiday Bake and Gift Sale
5:30–10pm Fri., Dec. 1
The Golden Age of Radio
2pm Saturday, Dec. 2
5358 N. Ashland
773-506-4843
THEATER/SHOWINGS
ACTORS WORKSHOP THEATER
“Proof”
8pm Fri./Sat., 3pm Sun., $20
Through Dec. 10
1044 W. Bryn Mawr
773-728-7529
CITY LIT THEATRE COMPANY
“Christmas As We Grow Older”
8pm Fri./Sat., 3pm Sun.
Call for ticket prices
1020 W. Bryn Mawr
773-293-3682
FACTORY THEATER
“Operation Infiltration”
8pm Fri./Sat., 7pm Sun.
Through Dec. 16
3504 N. Elston
312-409-3247
LAKESHORE THEATER
“How the Diva Stole Christmas”
Thu. through Sun.
Call for times and prices
3175 N. Broadway
Call for ticket information
773-472-3492
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LIFELINE
THEATRE
“The Velveteen
Rabbit”
11am & 1pm Sat.,
1pm Sun.
Call for ticket prices
6912 N. Glenwood
773-761-4477
MERCURY THEATER
“Transference”
Through Dec. 14
Call for times
$39.50 Tue.–Thu., Sun. eve.
$46.50 Fri.–Sun. matinees
3745 N. Southport Ave.
773-325-1700
PROFILES THEATRE
“Fat Pig”
8pm Fri.–Sat., 7pm Sun.
Through Dec. 17
4147 N. Broadway
773-338-2177
RAVEN THEATRE
“American Buffalo”
East Stage
8pm Fri./Sat., 3pm Sun., $25
6157 N. Clark
773-338-2177

DECEMBER HOLIDAYS

MECA EVENTS/MEETINGS

December 21 - 25

Dialogue Committee meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 12
7:30pm — Community Room
Holiday Party
Wednesday, Dec. 13
6:00pm — Lobby
Refreshments and drinks provided.
Residents are requested to donate
additional hors d’oeuvres or desserts.
Hanukkah Candle Lighting
5:30pm — Lobby
Friday, Dec. 15
MECA board meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 19
7:30pm — Windjammer Room
Thursday afternoon
discussion group
Thursday, Dec. 21.
(every 3rd Thurs. of month)
2:00pm — Community Room
Employee party
Friday, Dec. 22
Noon — Windjammer Room
Leave event and meeting notices at the
desk for the Dialogue.

December 3
Christian: Beginning of Advent

December 8
Catholic: Feast of the Immaculate
Conception
Zen Buddhist: Bodhi Day/Rohatsu

December 16 - 24
Jewish: Hanukkah

December 20
Heathen: Mother Night

December 21
Pagan/Wiccan

Heathen

Hindu: Pancha Ganapati

December 25
Christian: Christmas

December 26
Zoroastrian: Zarathosht Diso
(Zarthost No Deeso)

December 26 - January 1
Interfaith: Kwanzaa

December 30
Muslim: Hajj

December 31
Muslim: Eid al-Adha
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Life outside the building
Experiencing the “new”
Dominick’s!

By Bill Keane
I have always been fascinated with food and
love to cook, but have
never written a restaurant review. I’ll leave
that to the experts like Tracy Poyser, who
did a great Dialogue review of one of my
local favorites, the Indie Café. Whenever
I journey to other floors (neighborhoods)
in Malibu East, I am fascinated by the
many great cooking smells that I experience here and wonder what it would be
like if we had our own ethnic food festival. Mmmm! Oh well, that’s for another
day.
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and food takeout section, through a delicately illuminated produce bonanza, and
ended on the near right with a blaze of
color from a greatly expanded flower and
gift stand. My compliments to the store
designer for the excellent positioning and
presentation. The produce area has a nice
variety and accessibility compared to the
old store. This is where I conducted one
of my brief, spontaneous shopper interviews. Most did not want to be named,
but none was at a loss for words. Joan,
who has lived in Edgewater for over 60
years, said: “The service is nice, the people are nice, they help any way they can.
It’s more spacious and colorful.”

Because of its convenience, I find myself
frequently rambling over to the local
Dominick’s on Broadway for the necessary perishables or desperate cup of sugar
item, convenient only for me. I confess
that I was spoiled by some fine, oldfashioned family supermarkets back in
Philadelphia, and have never been impressed by either Dominick’s or Jewel in
Chicago. I especially did not like the
dirty condition and less than friendly
staff at this Dominick’s. Their months of
renovations were especially difficult,
poor signage, limited item selections, and
little customer service. However, it was
obvious that they were spending millions
on this remake, so wanting to give them
the benefit of the doubt, I reviewed the
new “Dominick’s on Broadway” or
“Experience the Unexpected” as their
rooftop banners proclaimed.

Besides the many flowers, there certainly
was an abundance of tasty food samples,
and I was told it would be an ongoing
practice. Fresh pineapple, potato salad,
beef, soup, cheese, organic “Oreo” cookies, you name it, samples were on tables
in front of friendly Dominick’s associates
throughout the store, many of whom had
been brought in from other stores to help
out. There was even a player piano to
serenade you and a much larger lunch
and deli section to entice you with all
kinds of takeouts. As I moved further
toward the southwest corner of the store,
I was also struck by the much-enlarged
bakery section and delightful fish market
to its left, pretty much where it was before but with a larger selection of seafood. As when you first walk in, you
can’t help but notice the much better
lighting and signage systems throughout
the store, making the shopping experience very pleasant. As one new shopper
said to me, “This is a gorgeous store; you
should see those scallops!”

I chose the weekend of Saturday, Nov. 4,
of their “Grand Re-Opening” as my afternoon to visit. Besides the outstanding
new traffic signal at Broadway and
Glenlake, I was struck by the other new
exterior features on the Dominick’s property, including new signage, parking lot
lines, carts and cart corrals. As I approached the new, carpeted carts storage
entrance, one of my Malibu neighbors
was exiting and barked, “What a mess!
You don’t want to go in there.” With
some trepidation, I ventured forth and
was very pleasantly overwhelmed by an
impressive landscape that stretched from
Starbucks on the left, to an expanded deli

Before I could get to those scallops, or
the expanded and relocated pharmacy
and beverage sections, I first met up with
the new store
manager,
John
Katsantones, for a
chat. A delightful
Chicago native,
he has worked
with Dominick’s
for eight years,
most recently at
Katsantones
the Lincolnwood
store. I asked John to describe the newest
features of this “new” store. He said the
changes essentially reflect the
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Dominick’s lifestyle concept “responding
to customer desires for more prepared
meals, hot foods, healthy choices and
everything ready to go.” There is also a
larger selection of organic foods under
their “O’Organic” product line with more
than 250 items available now. John also
touted their expanded ethnic food offerings, especially Hispanic, Polish and
Asian. He further highlighted the Starbucks menu of beverages, the lowered
ceiling and better lighting, the Signature
line of hot soups, many fresh breads, the
Rancher’s Reserve Beef, and the moneyback guarantee if you aren’t satisfied.
Katsantones supervises a team of 155
full- and part-time employees. The store
is open 6am to midnight on Sunday, and
24 hours every other day. You can call
them at 773-769-2300 to be connected to
any of seven departments to answer your
questions. They are eager to please and
certainly put on an impressive performance the day I was there. Here are my
other observations from walking through
every aisle of the store from west to east:
• The equipment is glistening new and
the floors were spotless. Let’s hope
they can keep it that way every day. A
teacher who has lived in the area for
just two months said that “it is much
cleaner and homier than the old
store.”
• Customer Service has been relocated
to the east front of the store, past the
checkout aisles.
• The Chase Bank branch was also relocated to just past the Customer Service desk. Their services are the same,
with three ATMs, but they have more
office space.
• There are 11 checkout stations with a
total of five devoted to express shoppers at either end (three with a 15item limit and two with a 10-item
limit). I wonder when they are going
to add the self-checkout stations that
Jewel has been using.
• The new carts are very easy to maneuver and they have the substantial
amenity of a comfortable cup holder
(for your Starbucks, of course).
• There are a total of 12 food and beverage aisles, with one big change being the elimination of the central
transverse aisle, as one disgruntled
customer pointed out. So, once you
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Winter holiday
decorating contest
By Jack Winans
Decorations for the
fourth annual unit
door and residential
hallway winter holiday decorating contest must be displayed by noon Sunday, Dec. 19 to be
eligible for judging.
Floor decorations are not acceptable.
Please hang decorations from the door
knocker, the doorknob or from a strap
over the top of the door. Management
requests that all decorations be hung with
no damage to the unit doors. The cost of
repairing nail holes will be passed on to
unit owners.
New stoplight at Broadway/Glenlake ribbon cutting ceremony Nov. 3.
Cutting ribbon at left, Edgewater Chamber of Commerce Chairman of the Board
Timothy Harrington; cutting ribbon at right, 48th Ward Ald. Mary Ann Smith.

•

•
•

•

•

start down an aisle, you have to go all
the way or turn around to find a new
aisle. I can only explain this as
Dominick’s desire to have more space
for more products, as well as their
marketing strategy to have you look at
(and buy) more items while driving
your cart (and drinking your Starbucks latte).
The pharmacy is larger and has been
relocated to a well-lit area near aisle 1
where all the expanded wine, beer and
spirits have been relocated. This area
was well-organized and impressive,
with some good sale items. As one
shopper said, “They seem to have
more variety, especially in produce
and wine.”
For some reason, bread has moved to
aisle 9 with the soda pop.
The dairy and frozen sections continue to be located in the eastern side
of the store in aisles 11 and 12, but
the equipment is dazzling.
One pet peeve I communicated to
Katsantones was there is no place for
recycling plastic bags, etc. He said
new containers were coming, but as of
two weeks later, there were no receptacles.
The major negative I heard from my

customer interviews was about prices.
As one couple said, “All the chains
have become outrageously expensive.
We still shop mostly at the ethnic
stores, but this is very pretty.”
Since I tended to agree on this issue and
had recently been to the new Target on
Peterson for some shopping, I did a quick
comparison on four items I had just purchased at Target and noticed a substantial
savings at Target.
In summary, what do I think of “Your
new Broadway on Dominick’s”? Well,
the renovations are impressive; items are
well organized and presented; and the
lighting, signage and amenities are fabulous. There is greater variety in some
product lines, and there seem to be strong
leadership and a renewed commitment to
store cleanliness and customer service,
but if you’re on a fixed income and a
serious price shopper, pay close attention. If you’re like me, you will buy the
produce and look for the specials, but for
staples go where the price is right. However, as a good neighbor, I will always
look for and “experience the unexpected”
at the new Dominick’s.
Bon appetit and happy shopping!

If you would like to be a judge
(anonymous), please contact the Dialogue by Dec. 12. Judges must be willing
to inspect all 42 residential floors.

"
Clip & Save
IMPORTANT NUMBERS
MECA Doorman's Station
271-1769
MECA Garage Office
271-5193
MECA Management Office
271-1732
MECA Receiving Room
271-2608
Sudler Property Mgmt.
312-751-0900

CAPTAIN’S WALK MALL
Dr. Ahmad Bastani
Dr. Jack Horbal
First Commercial Bank
Live Life Fit
Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
Malibu Cleaners
Malibu Convenient Store
H. M. Wagner Realty

506-9600
275-0110
564-4122
343-8041
561-6595
728-6023
769-5440
334-0200

CITY SERVICES/UTILITIES
Aging & Disability
312-744-4016
Alderman Mary Ann Smith
784-5277
Assessor's Office
312-443-7550
Chicago Transit Authority 312-664-7200
Chicago Park District
312-747-2200
City Hall Inquiry & Info 312-744-5000
Com Ed
800-334-7661
Consumer Services
312-744-4006
48th Ward Streets & San 312-744-2130
Edgewater Branch library 312-744-0718
Police (24th Dist.)
312-744/5907
Police/Fire Emergency Only
911
Police/Fire Non-emergency
311
USA Wireless
800-433-4558
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Election results 2006
By Barbara Murphy
Another Election Day has
passed, but not without a
trace. We had five judges
who worked tirelessly
from 4:30am to 8:30pm. There were
three Democratic judges — Betty Mayian, Virn Rose and Adeline Kalant —
and two Republican judges — Norma
Edgar and myself. Ara Mayian, Betty’s
husband, is gratefully thanked for helping
to put up all the voting booths. Vincent
Rose, Virn’s son, is likewise thanked for
disassembling these same booths at the
end of the day.
A new perk, located in every precinct, is
a position called a “Polling Place Administrator” who is responsible for all the
technical details and fixing all the
glitches that can and do occur. We, the
22nd Precinct of the 48th Ward are grateful to Matt Mayuiers, a pre-med student
at Loyola, for all the work he performed.
This was a general election, and our precinct had 569 registered voters. Fifteen to
20 participated in early voting. Since
absentee votes are no longer sent to each
precinct during the day, these weren’t
included in our Election Day totals.
New factors play a part in voting every
Election Day. There were two manners
of voting. First, there was an extensive
paper ballot, where voters were instructed to draw a line by their chosen
candidate with a special pen. This was to
be filled in from arrow to arrow. A line
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for write-in votes was found at the bottom of each office. Only write-in votes
that were on the official list could be
counted as valid at the end of the day.
After the voter was finished, he or she
fed the ballot into the ballot box.
The other new system, which had been
first introduced at the primary election,
was an automatic touch screen, primarily
available to the handicapped but could be
used by anyone.
After the polls closed, the counting began. When the ballot box is opened, the
ballots with write-in votes had been automatically put in the front slot and only
three of the write-ins were valid. There
were 349 paper ballots and 38 touch
screen votes, making a total of 387 ballots — a very good turnout, but could
have been better. After all — what excuse have we got?
The snag came at the end, so I am unable
to give you any statistics — which candidate won and lost and the number of
votes each candidate received. We are
supposed to consolidate the two methods
— paper and touch screen and run a tape.
The machine would not work, and no
tapes could be run. This was very frustrating, but our precinct was not alone.
Our hope is that this foul-up can be
ironed out before the next election.
Please, if you are not registered, you may
go to the public library or watch for a
notice of other locations at which to register. Of course, there is always the
downtown Board of Elections office.
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Halloween party
By Marcia Fishman, Chris Barragan and Beth Robinson
Another year and another great Halloween party was hosted by the Parents
Committee. Approximately 25 children
ended up having a wonderful time along
with quite a few parents.
The Windjammer Room was decorated
and there were plenty of activities for the
children to enjoy. They decorated cupcakes and pumpkins and had face painting. Maya was the mad scientist who
helped the kids make flubber and slime.
The kids enjoyed a Halloween twister
game; they played pass-the-eyeball and
pin the nose on the witch. Of course,
there was the annual mummy wrap! Even
the parents participated and were happily
wrapped up!
The children and parents enjoyed the
food and beverages provided by the committee, and at the end all received goodie
bags.
The children did not want to leave and
were already looking forward to next
year.
A special thanks goes to Maya for helping us and staying to the end as well as
Mirko and Parsa for coming down early
to help us decorate the Windjammer
Room! Also, Carlos needs to be thanked
for attending our planning meeting and
giving the committee ideas he thought
the children would like — and they did.
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Reach 500 units here plus 50 condominium offices!
Leaky Faucet?
Fixing or Remodeling?
Electrical problem?
No problem…

Has your insurance company advised you to “get your
things appraised”?
Or, perhaps you want to know the value of that oil painting, silver tea service, or antique furniture piece…

Call (708)774-8330

I can help you.
I am a professional appraiser of residential contents, certified at the highest level by the American
Society of Appraisers.

I. G. REMODELING & CONSTRUCTION

I have 26 years of experience as an independent
Appraiser in Chicago. And
I am a Malibu neighbor.

Call Claudio Berstein, your neighbor for
handyman services

Quality Remodeling, Kitchen, Bath, Painting

GEORGE IONESCU
6033 N. Sheridan Rd. Suite 30M Office (773) 275-7057
Chicago, IL 60660
Cell (773) 936-3436
E-Mail igremodeling@yahoo.com Fax (773) 275-7057

Call me if you have a
home/business item or
roomful that you want appraised… for a will/trust, insurance claim, donation, or any other purpose.
Pamela Pierrepont Bardo
Bardo Consulting Group, Inc.
312-372-9216
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Dear Etta Kitt,
One of my neighbors
dumps his trash
straight from his
garbage and trashcan
directly into the
garbage chute without using bags. I know
that this is a bad thing to do but am not
sure just what the effect is on our trash
chute and how to approach my neighbor. I
don’t want to be the “condo police.”

Signed, Just a citizen
Dear Citizen,
Thank you for being a good “condo
citizen” and bringing this to our attention.
Unless this neighbor is a good friend and
you feel comfortable in criticizing him, I
would suggest that you contact
management and have them post a letter
above the trash chute.
The effect of dumping “raw” trash into
the chute is twofold.
First, it allows wet garbage to
adhere to the sides of the
chute where it impedes the
smooth flow of trash
and
eventually
hardens and breaks
up
oth er
bags,
m u l t i p l yi n g
th e
problem.
Secondly, the wet,
raw garbage adhering to the sides of the
chute putrefies and gives off a foul odor.
When this becomes noticeable (as it soon
does), the chute has to be flushed out and
sanitized at the expense of all owners.
All wet garbage should be double-bagged
before putting down the chute.
If you know your neighbor well enough,
just let them know that you don’t want
your floor smelling like a pig farm.
And be a good citizen and
take your rinsedout bottles, cans
and
plastic
containers to
the bulk room for
recycling.
Also,
please neatly pile your
newspapers in the bulk
room for recycling.

'Town Crier'
announcements
by Rodica Ilc

December 2006

We welcome all new residents to our building,
including:

If you have information concerning talented or famous
MECA residents, please contact the Dialogue.

Balcony Man by Scott Virzi
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Reach 500 units here plus 50 condominium offices!
PHONE: (773) 275-0110

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

We Cool the Heat – And Heat the Cool

DR. JACK P. HORBAL

Celebrating our 50 Year

DENTIST

th

Heating and Air Conditioning
since 1956

CAPTAIN’S WALK
6033 N. SHERIDAN RD.
CHICAGO, IL 60660

(773) 539-5225

Dr. Curtis Day
Dr. Steven Hettinger
Chiropractic Physicians

773 784 4024
Serving
Sheridan Road

Chestnut Cleaning Service
312-332-5575
•
•
•
•
•

Home, sm. business and sm. buildings cleaning service.
Landlord and/or tenant move in and out cleaning.
Party-hosts: complete before and after party clean up.
Construction/Rehab dust & debris cleaning and much more.
We respectively clean for AIDS, cancer and other ill patients;
also the mentally, physically and emotionally challenged,
severe depression, elderly, divorced, deceased and much,
much more. Bonded and Insured.
• We use our own cleaning supplies at no additional cost.
• Excellent references in your building/neighborhood.

MECA MARKETPLACE
Advertisement design FREE!
Clipart and layout included
Malibu East Dialogue
Malibu East Condo. Assn.
6033 N. Sheridan Road
Office 773-271-1732
www.MalibuEast.org
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org

1480 W. Catalpa
(Just east of 5500 N. Clark Street)
(773) 275-7977
Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available
Serving Our Community with Pride

Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
TOTAL BEAUTY CARE FOR THE FAMILY
HOURS:
Tuesday
9:30-5:00
6033 N SHERIDAN RD
Wednesday 9:00-7:00
CAPTAIN’S WALK
Thursday
9:30-6:00
CHICAGO, IL 60660
Friday
9:00-7:00
Saturday
8:00-5:00
TELEPHONE: (773) 561-6595
Sunday by appointment only
(773) 561-6596
CLOSED MONDAY

Malibu Convenient Food Mart
6033 N. Sheridan in the Captain’s Walk
Stop in for
coffee – and.

Fresh pastries
delivered daily

Mon/Fri
8 am to 9 pm
Saturday
8:30 am to 8 pm
Sunday
9 am to 5 pm

For Delivery Call: 773-769-5440
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Social Committee news
By Sandy Chaet
On Wednesday, Dec. 13, the Social
Committee will again host our annual
Holiday Party in the lobby at 6pm. The
Social Committee will supply some finger food appetizers and desserts, but the
success of this party has been the contributions brought by our residents. It is a
great opportunity to meet and mingle
with your neighbors during this holiday
time. Join us to light the first candle for
Hanukkah on Friday, Dec. 15 at 5:30pm
in the lobby.
The Social Committee, along with the
American Lung Association, provided flu
and pneumonia shots Oct. 26. About 81
people participated in this.

Restaurant review
By Betty Mayian
Ranalli’s of Andersonville
It seems that the old restaurants that fall
by the wayside are being replaced. The
side street locations are harder to get customers’ attention, but since they are going to be selling pizza by the slice and
you can buy from a sidewalk window,
then the smell of the food should penetrate the air and people will follow their
noses to Ranalli’s of Andersonville. Jennifer Grant is the owner of this Andersonville pizza and Italian restaurant. Jennifer is an Andersonville-Edgewater local, having gone to St. Gregory’s School.
Their first menu is an introduction to
Ranalli’s style of food. Appetizers,
soups, salad, pasta, sandwiches (with
sides like onion strings), drinks (nonalcoholic), sweets (by Lady Georg), panzerotti (a sort of stuffed pizza), and pizzas that have a selection list that can have
you changing your mind for every order.
Just the crusts of the pizza are almost too
much. You can have the extra thin or thin
crust, from small to extra large; then pan
style, double decker or even stuffed, from
small to large! They sell by the slice, as
well. All the regular ingredients can be
added to your pizzas. Think about trying
gorgonzola cheese with a pesto sauce, or
kalamata olives, feta and aglio olio sauce.
I am not enamored with the appetizer

choices — calamari is their specialty —
but the salad choices are great. What is
great is that you can enjoy half of any of
the salad plates for about $4; and the
dressings are tasty. Pastas can be wonderful or not. The penne with meatballs
and meat sauce is my favorite. I had a
cream sauce with parmesan and parsley
that lacked spark. I asked for a side dish
of parmesan and parsley to add to it for
more flavor; it was just too bland. But
they are trying hard to make it just the
way you want when you let them know.
The sandwich selections are really good.
As usual we tried the Italian roast beef on
a Tuscan roll. The sides are fries, baked,
Vesuvio potatoes, grilled vegetables or
onion strings. The Italian poor boy with
New Orleans style muffalata with olives
on French bread won my husband’s
heart. But you can also have chicken
breast, Angus burger, ribeye steak, eggplant, BBQ, or pepper & egg. But that
isn’t the end of it, Jennifer said that they
would tailor the selections to suit the
neighborhood tastes. So come in to check
it out and see if the choices fit the bill. I
really like their attitude and their food.
You can dine in, carry out, there is a
pick-up window, delivery and catering.
What else do you want?
1512 West Berwyn
773-334-1300
Sun.–Thu. 11am–11pm
Fri./Sat. 11am–midnight

Khazna Khalil & director Leon Le Roy
On Nov. 4, Khazna Khalil performed at
Malibu East. Ms. Khalil performed the
different traditional dances of the Middle
East countries and even took the time to
discuss the differences. She also answered questions about the dances, costumes, and traditions. Refreshments were
served after the performance. It was a
very enjoyable, entertaining evening.
Any suggestions for activities/parties are
most welcome. Leave your suggestions
marked for the Social Committee either
with the doorman or at the management
office. Please include your name, unit
number and phone number. The committee also welcomes residents to join the
committee at our meetings. Again, leave
your name, unit number and phone number for the Social Committee and you
will be contacted. We would love your
input!
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Reach 500 units here plus 50 condominium offices!
BAIRD&WARNER

Just
Listed
6B
Please call
for details

Selling or Buying

Mocky Sire

Realtor
Cell: 773-497-0404
Fax: 773-334-8452

Sheridan Rd. Condo Specialists
Get your BEST VALUE through
the Rogers Park/Edgewater Experts!

mocky.sire@bairdwarner.com
737 N. Michigan Avenue, #1800
Chicago, IL 60611

•
•
•

Thanks and a

Happy Thanksgiving
MOCKY SIRE

Percy L. Smith
REALTOR

Expert service, Buying, selling
or renting — contact Percy

We have Interested Buyers Now

May you and your loved ones,
enjoy a peaceful and
joyous holiday season.

773-334-0200
WAGNER REALTY SERVICES

Contract Pending 42K & 39K

HMWagnerRealty@sbcglobal.net

Active listings
38G & 26D
A.A.Kaplan Enterprises.
Energetic movers of real estate,
professional real estate
appraisers, mortgage brokers.
Insurance producers: life, health,
home, auto, business.
Ph
773-394-1070
773-394-1066
773-715-6436.
Fax: 773-394-1090.
E-mail: al@kaplanchicago.com

FREE Advertising

Ÿ BUYING
Ÿ SELLING
Ÿ RENTING

Your Neighbor,

6148 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60659
Business (773) 583-6500
Home (773) 271-7649
Cell (773) 520-1945
PSmith6033@sbcGlobal.net

FREE Market Evaluation

6033 N. Sheridan – Suite 9 Ÿ Captain’s Walk Mall

Preferred Limousine
S

E

R

Your Chauffeur

V

I

C

Gunar A. Barkans

WEBSITE: preferred-limousines.com

We are working
for your future

MECA MARKETPLACE
Advertisement design FREE!
Clipart and layout included
Malibu East Dialogue
Malibu East Condo. Assn.
6033 N. Sheridan Road
Office 773-271-1732
www.MalibuEast.org
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org

E

S,

I

N

C

CELL 773 213-2113
E-mail: gab1441@earthlink.net

ASK ABOUT OUR

Malibu Resident Neighbors’ DISCOUNTS!

5943 N Broadway
Chicago, Illinois 60660
Speak 773.878-7233
www.BarkBarkClub.com
Now offering
Dog walking &
Cat Sitting services
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Condominium seminar

Flu shots
By Sandy Chaet
On Thursday, Oct. 26 the American Lung
Association was here at Malibu East to
give flu and pneumonia shots. Eighty-one
people participated. This year 20 people
from Malibu also came to get shots.
There was a steady flow of people, with
the biggest crowd in the beginning.
Thank you to the American Lung Association for coming here yearly!
Malibu East has supplied flu/pneumonia
shots with the help of American Lung
Association for many years. We hope to
continue this service for our residents for
years to come.

The 11th annual CondoLifestyles seminar is Friday, Dec. 15 from 1:15pm to
6:15 (or later) at the Chicago History
Museum. Cost for unit owners is only
$10 (including refreshments). Last year’s
seminar was very interesting and informative. This year’s agenda includes:
• Internet technology for community
associations
• Renters, pets and parking
• Board training
• Bulk TV
• Fire protection and Life Safety
• Insurance
• Illinois Condo. Property Act update
• Budgets
• Seniors in condos
• Table discussions and handouts
• A reception by Wolfgang Puck
• Holiday party
For complete details and registration information, call the editor at 773-3340680. Hope to see you there!
Source: CondoLifestyles 630-932-5551

Articles written by and opinions of the MECA Dialogue staff
and contributors are their personal views and do not
necessarily represent the views of MECA or its Board of
Directors and management.
Letters to the MECA Dialogue Committee are encouraged. Its
staff reserves the right to edit those letters which it sees fit to
print and to print only those with constructive content.
Letters to the Dialogue Committee may be left at the
management office.

Advertising disclaimer
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in whole or part
any advertising printed in the Dialogue newsletter or included
as a separate insert. The content of such advertising is the
sole responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by the
advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray the
publication cost of the Dialogue.
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